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Legacy of Laws

Hammurabi’s Code

Jewish Ten Commandments



Limiting Monarchs

• The Magna Carta (1215) – Barons tired of high taxes and 
arbitrary laws forced King John to sign an agreement.

• Trial by jury 
• Due process of the law (king cannot take your life, 

liberty, or property without just cause)
• You can only be punished 

for breaking laws



Limiting Monarchs

• Petition of Right (1628) – Parliament refused to give Charles I more 
money until he signed this agreement. 

• The king must get permission from parliament to increase 
taxes

• Trial by jury of peers
• The military may not rule in times of peace
• The king cannot require homeowners to house soldiers
• Kings must also follow all of the laws



Limiting Monarchs

• The Bill of Rights (1688) – Parliament aided a revolution in which 
William and Mary of Orange took control of England. In exchange, 
the king and queen had to sign the English Bill of Rights. 

• No standing army in peacetime with out permission of 
parliament

• Parliamentary elections must be free
• The king cannot make laws without parliament
• The king cannot increase taxes without parliament
• People have the right to petition the king



British Political Influence 

• Limited Government
• Representative Government
• What else do you recognize?



Britain’s Colonial Policies

• Each of the thirteen independently 
created colonies was governed by the 
king. 

• The king was very far away and the 
governors he appointed were easily 
controlled. 

• The colonies ended up with a lot of 
freedom to govern themselves. 



Britain’s Colonial Policies

• Over time Britain increased trade restrictions and taxes on the 
colonies in order to pay for British troops in the United States and 
for fighting the French. 

• American’s resented what they considered “taxation without 
representation.”



American Response

• In opposition to the Stamp Act of 1765, nine 
colonies sent delegates to the Stamp Act 
Congress. 

• They sent a message called the Declaration of 
Rights and Grievances to the king.

• The Stamp Act was repealed. 



American Response

• Britain passed more new laws 
increasing taxes. 

• The Americans responded with the 
following:

• Boycotts of British goods
• Mob violence (Boston Massacre)
• Boston Tea Party

• Britain passed laws to punish the 
colonists



First Continental Congress

• Delegates from every colony except 
Georgia met in Philadelphia on 
September 5, 1774

• Debated plans for action
• Sent a Declaration of Rights to the king
• Urged colonies to refuse trade with 

England
• Called for the creation of local 

committees to enforce the boycott



The Second Continental Congress

• Philadelphia May 10, 1775
• The Revolution had started three weeks earlier
• Created the Continental Army and appointed George Washington 

as its commander in chief.



The Second Continental Congress

• The Second Continental Congress functioned as the first 
government of the United States

• Over the course of four years the Second Continental 
Congress raised armies and a navy, borrowed funds, 
bought supplies, created a money system, and made 
treaties. 

• The legislative branch and executive branch were the 
same.



The Declaration of Independence

• In June 1776 the Second Continental Congress 
began to debate about the possible 
separation from Britain. 

• On July 2nd, the delegates voted in favor of 
independence. 

• On July 4th, the adopted the Declaration of 
Independence.



What are the fundamental principles of the 
Declaration?

• Equality
• Natural rights of man
• Rule of Law



The Articles of Confederation

• “a firm league of friendship” among the States
• Approved by the Second Continental Congress on November 15, 

1777
• Ratified by all thirteen states by March 1, 1781

•Virginia
•Massachusetts
•New Hampshire
•Maryland
•Connecticut
•Rhode Island

•Delaware
•North Carolina
•South Carolina
•New Jersey
•New York
•Pennsylvania
•Georgia



The Articles of Confederation

• Congress was the only branch of government. 
• Congress was unicameral (only one house)
• Someone was picked from Congress to be the presiding officer
• Committees would serve the judicial functions
• States chose delegates in any way they wanted



Weaknesses of the Articles

• One vote per state, regardless of size
• Congress powerless to tax or regulate trade
• No executive to enforce acts of Congress
• No court system
• Amendment required all of the States
• No national army, only one created by requested 

state militias



Shay’s Rebellion

• In the 1780’s the US started deteriorating 
economically and politically

• 1786, Daniel Shay, Revolutionary War veteran led a 
rebellion

• Congress could not raise the money or the army to 
suppress the rebellion

• Swayed opinion towards the need for a strong central 
government



Constitutional Convention

• 1787 – called to reform the Articles
• Four major issues to be addressed

• Representation in Congress
• Regulation of trade
• Slavery
• Choosing an executive

• Held in Philadelphia from May to September
• The delegates agreed to secrecy so that no one would be swayed by outside pressures
• Doors and windows were kept closed
• Average age of delegate was 42
• More than half were lawyers
• Most were wealthy land 

owners 



The Virginia Plan

� Bicameral – two houses
� Both based on population
� Lower – public elections by state
� Upper – chosen by lower from candidates 

nominated by states
� Legislature picks the executive
� Legislature chose the judiciary
� Council of judiciary and executive could 

reject national and state laws



The New Jersey Plan

• Unicameral
• Each state had one vote in congress
• Congress chooses multi-person executive
• Executive chose the judiciary
• Laws of Congress were supreme
• Congress could tax and regulate trade



The Great Compromise

• Bicameral
• House of Representatives (lower house) – publicly 

elected, based on population
• Senate (upper house) – chosen by state 

legislatures, each state had 2 senators
• Congress could tax and regulate trade
• Laws of Congress were supreme



Other Compromises

� Three-Fifths Compromise – Slaves count for 3/5 a person for 
taxes and representation in the House

� Commerce and Slave Trade – Gave Congress power to regulate 
trade but denied it the power to tax exports or interfere with 
the slave trade for 20 years

� The Electoral College – indirect method of choosing the President



Fight for Ratification

• The Constitution required that 9 of 
the 13 states ratify (approve) it in 
order for the Constitution to go 
into effect



Federalists

• Led by Alexander Hamilton
• Supporters of the Constitution
• Believed in a strong national government
• Believed the government could only have 

those powers granted in the Constitution 
(limited government)



Anti-Federalists

• Thomas Jefferson, Patrick Henry
• Three main arguments:

• A strong central government contained the 
seeds of tyranny and threatened the rights 
of the people

• Too much authority was taken from the 
states

• The absence of a Bill of Rights left 
individual liberties unprotected



The Federalist Papers

• Written by Alexander Hamilton, James Madison, and John Jay.
• Written to answer the main Anti-Federalist arguments and to 

promote the Constitution
• Main ideas:

• Liberty is safe in larger republics
• Factions check factions
• Ambition can be made to check ambition



Ratification and The Bill of Rights

• Anti-federalists demanded that a Bill of Rights be added to the 
Constitution

• Federalists believed the states would protect individual rights
• To gain enough votes for ratification, Federalists agreed to add 10 

amendments know as the Bill of Rights to the Constitution



Nine States Ratify

• New Hampshire was the 
9th state to ratify. 

• However, two large 
influential states had not 
yet ratified: New York 
and Virginia

State Date Ratified

Delaware 7 Dec. 1787

Pennsylvania 12 Dec. 1787

New Jersey 18 Dec. 1787

Georgia 2 Jan. 1788

Connecticut 9 Jan 1788

Massachusetts 6 Feb. 1788

Maryland 28 April 1788

South Carolina 23 May 1788

New Hampshire * 21 June 1788

Virginia 25 June 1788

New York 26 July 1788

North Carolina 21 Nov. 1789

Rhode Island 29 May 1790



Virginia and New York Ratify

• In Virginia extensive debates about ratification were held

• George Washington’s support of the Constitution helped persuade 
Virginians

• The Federalist papers, published mainly in New York, helped to 
persuade the 
delegates of New York



Inauguration

• George Washington was inaugurated as the first President of the 
United States under the Constitution on April 30th 1788. 

• John Adams became the Vice President. 


